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Farewell To Youth
A gamemnon sleeps a, last in Argos,
Be still, nightingales.
No king
Will marshal the long ships now
By the sand-beaches. Why do you
sing?
Achilles is fleet of foot 110 longer.
I-fector. is the dust of a moth's
tuwg,
And the great shield is tarnished.
Argive and nightingales, why do
you sing?
It is over, Agamemnon, Agamemnon,
Tile Iliad of our youth and QU/,
spring.
Oil, why do men love like heroes!
And lIiglltingales! why do you
sing?
-c-Humbert Wolfe.
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To
PRESIDENT KATHARINE

Because

BLUNT

she is an executive

of

wisdom and capability, a believer in progress, because she
is a woman of understanding
and magnanimous spirit, of
ideals that are Classic in loftiness and simplicity, we, the
Class of 19]1, with admiration
and appreciation, dedicate
this book.
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Faculty
President
Dean of Faculty, and Professor of Greek and Latin
E. ALVERNA BURDICK, A.B., Acting Dean of Students and Instructor in
Physical Education
MARY KENDRICK BENEDICT, PHD.,
MD.,
Physician
HERBERT Z. KIP, PHD.,
Professor of German
JOHN EDWIN WELLS, PHD.,
Professor of English
DAVID DEITCH LEIB, PHD.,
ScD.,
Professor of Mathematics
HENRY WELLS LAWRENCE, PH.D., Professor of History and Political
Science
PAULINE HAMILTON DEDERER, PHD.,
Professor of Zoology
JOHN LAWRENCE ERB, MusD.,
F.A.G.O.,
Professor of Music
FRANK EDWARD MORRIS, PHD.,
Professor of Psychology and
Philosophy
ESTHER CELIA CARY, PH.D., Professor of French
CAROLA LioNIE ERNST, A.M., Professor of French
MARY CLARISSAMcKEE, PHD.,
Professor of Chemistry
MARGARETS. CHANEY, PHD.,
Professor of Home Economics
HENRY BILL SELDEN, A.M., Professor of Fine Arts
WILLIAM BAUER, A.M., Associate Projcssor of Music
FREDERICK S. WELD, A.M., Associate Professor of Music
GARABED K. DAGHLlAN, PHD.,
Associate Professor of Physics
ELIZABETH Du BOIS BACHE, A.M., Associate Professor of Home Economics (On leave 1930-1931)
RUTH STANWOOD, A.B., Associate Professor of Physical Education
FRANCISCO PINOL, A.M., LL.B., Associate Professor of Spanish
BESSIE BLOOM WESSEL, A.M., Associate Professor of Economics and
Sociology
WILLIAM BARNABASDOYLE, A.M., LL.B., Assistant Professor of
KATHARINE

BLUNT, PH.D.,

IRENE

PHD.,

NYE,

Economics
GERARD EDWARD JENSEN, PHD.,
HANNAH GRACE ROACH, PHD.,

j. SHIELDS,
Education

FRED

A.M.,

EDM.,

EVELYN IDA FERNALD, PHD.,

(On leave 1930-31)

CONSTANCE E. HARTT, PHD.,

Assistant Professor of English
Assistant Professor of History
Assistant Professor of Psychology and
Assistant Professor of Botany
Assistant Professor of Botany
Twcltle
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M.

ROBERT COBBLEDICK, A.B.,

Assistant Professor of Economics and

Sociology
EMILY

FRANCES BOTSFORD, PH.D.,

Assistant Professor of Zoology
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
MARGUERITE HANSON, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
MILDRED BURDETT, Assistant Professor of Home Economics
PAUL FRITZ LAUBENSTEIN, ST.M.,
ASSIstant Professor of Religion and
College Preacher
MORRIS ROBERTS, PHD.,
Assistant Professor of English
HYLA M. SNIDER, Assistant Professor of Secretarial Work
FLORENCE LOUISE BARROWS, A.B., M.s., Assistant Professor in Botany
LAVINA STEWART, A.B.,
Associate Professor in Library Science and
Librarian
RUTH HILL WOOD, A.B., Instructor in Physical Education
FRANCES SHEFFIELD BRETT, Instructor in Physical Education
CATHERINE OAKES, A.M., Instructor in English
ROBERT CRICHTON FOSTER, A.M., [nstructor in History
ZELMIRA BIAGGI, A.B., Instructor in Spanish
RITA BARNARD, B.S.B., Instructor in Secretarial Studies and Office
Practice
THERESE M. JARRY, Instructor in French
DONALD D. KINSEY, A.M., Instructor in Psychology
GERTRUDE E. NOYES, A.M., Instructor in English
ARMIDA PISCIOTTA, PH.D., Instructor in Italian
JEAN FERGUSON POLLOCK, B.S., Instructor in Physical Education
BEATRICE REYNOLDS, A.M., Instructor in Ancient History
GRACE SHOVER, A.M., Instructor in Mathematics
SERENA G. HALL, Instructor in English
JUANITA WnTERs, Instructor in Physics
ELIZABETH SPICER, B.S., Instructor in Home Economics
IRMGARD SCHULTZE, Assistant in German
ARTHUR TROOSTWYK, Assistant in Violin
PAUL V. C. BADR, PH.D.,
Lecturer in Archaeology
HARRYETT M. KEMPTON, Lecturer in Spoken English
WILLIAM S. ROBINSON, N.A., Lecturer in Fine Arts
SYLVIA SERRA, Assistant in French
ELEANOR PRIEST, Assistant in Physical Education
SIBYL HAUSMAN Assistant in Zoology
FAITH STONE, Assistant in Zoology
ELIZABETH T. BLOSSOM, Assistant in Botany
S. ELIZABETH CHASE, Assistant in Chemistry
MIRIAM G. BUCK, M.S.,
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KATHARJNE BLUNT, PHD.
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..

E. ALVERNA BURDICK A.B.
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A.B ..

STEWART,

META B. AUSSJEKER, A.B.
FLORA H.

WHYTE.

GERTRUDE M.

JUDSON

L. KJNC .
V. WILLARD
Mcf.ov

DOROTHY
ELLEDA
LOIS D.

EON A ACNES SMITH
MARY A.

CROFOOT, A.B.

KATHERINE G. HUNTER.
EARLE

'vV.

EUZABETH
ALLEN

STAMM .

C.

WRIGHT, A.B.

· Business

LAMBDIN

BENNETT

ELIZABETH
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HARRIS

MARY
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CLARA
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.
WRIGHT

JESSIE WILLIAMS

KOHL, A.B.,

KATIE LEE FUSSELL
MARY K.

BENEDICT, PHD.,

M.

ELIZABETH

ELOISE A.
MIRIAM

TRAVIS

.

RJCHTER, R.N.

RECTOR

LUCY ALICE RAMSAY. A.M.
EDITH M.
fAMES

O.

ROBERT

Low,

A.B.

TOWSON.

WHEELER.

GLENN CHAPMAN
CLAYTON

W.

.

HOWARD

President
Dean of the Faculty
Acting Dean of Students
Director of Admissions and Registrar
Librarian
Cataloguer
Special Cataloguer
Assistant 11l Library
Assistant in Library
Assistant in Library
Assistant to the President
Secretary to the President
Secretary to the Director of Admissions
· Assistant Registrar
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer and Bursar

M.D.

Manager

Dietitian and Director of the Dining Halls
· Assistant to Bursar
· Assistant Dietitian
Secretary to the Business Manager
Assistant Dietitian
Ph ysician
Head Nurse
Nurse
Director of Residence
. Director of the Personnel Bureau
· Alumnae Secretary
Engineer
Superintendent of Grounds
Superintendent of Buildings
Electrician
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Far above the Thames' blue waters,
Where the ships sail by,
Stands the youngest Alma Mater,
Growing to the sky.
See her daughters, coming, coming,
Thronging campus hall.
Make Connecticut, our college,
Fairest of them all.

Sixteen

C·L·A·S·S·E·S

Come, loyal classmates, gather 'round
And join a song of praise.
Connecticut, to honor thee
Our voices we will raise.
Fling out the doors of learning wide
For she has much to share,
Of health, of wealth, of happiness,
And gifts beyond compare.

Twenty-jolll'
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Honorary Members of 1931
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ELIZABETH
CAROLINE
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YEAR

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
C hairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Cheer Leader

SCHAIBLEY
BRADLEY

ALTA COLBURN

.

LOUISE WAGNER.
GERTRUDE

SMITH

GWENDOLYN

EL TZA BETH

MACFARREN
METZGER

CONSTANCE GANOE
RUTH

CURTISS

DOROTHY

JOHNSON
BROWN

WILHELMINA

SOP
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YEAR

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Cheer Leader

BRADLEY

HAINES

ROSEMARY

BREWER

FLAVIA GORTON

.

JANE WILLIAMS

.

M,\RGARET MARVIN
EDNA MARTIN
JANE MOORE
BARBARA POLLARD
GERTRUDE SMITH
BROWN.

WILHELMINA

JUNIOR
EUZ.'\BETH

METZGER

ELIZABETH

HENDRICKSON

ELIZABETH

BUTLER

ELIZABETH

RIELEY

FLAVIA

GORTON

CAROLINE RICE

.

EDNA MARTIN
ELIZABETH
MELICENT
ELINOR

NORTON
WILCOX

SMART

WILHELMINA

BROWN

@!}

.

YEAR

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of A uditin g
. Chairman of Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Cheer Leader
TtlJellty-eigllt

Senior Year
ALICE

KINDLER

ELIZABETH
HELEN

.

HENDRICKSON

SHEPHERD

JANE

KING.

JANE

WILLIAMS

HARRIE1TE
DOROTHY

.

BAHNEY
CLUTHE

CONSTANCE

GANOE

BARBARA POLLARD
JANE

MOORE

MARGUERITE FISHBURNE
DORCAS

FREEMAN

GRETCHEN

Twenty-nine

SHIDLE

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman
Sports
Historian
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader

at

LucILLE

ELIZABETH

LEBANON,

ABELL

CONN.

Not content with superficialities of any sort,
thorough,
very critical of ideas, Lucille thinks
things through to satisfactory conclusions.
She
loves to walk alone, undisturbed, in any weather, in
any direction, so long as it is in
pursuit of a favorite idea.
An
exceedingly
great
number
of
people come to her for conversation and advice both of which
she gives with her accustomed,
unobtrusive generosity.

RUTH

O.

ANDERSON

"Rufus"
WATERFORD,

CONN.

A student in her methodical
work,
her intellectual
understanding, and her ability to talk
well; an organizer as president
of the History Club; a friend in
h~r understanding
and her genumeness.

ELIZABETH

ROSE

APPENZELLAR

"Appy"
RYE, NEW YORK

Atmosphere of Vanity Fair
Regal bearing
that inspires the uninitiated with awe ... Intensity
of feeling ... A mind that grasps quickly all points
of view and selects one with wisdom ...
Extreme
fairness of judgment
...
A love of playing that
makes her for awhile the youngest thing under the
sun
.. Again, a dignity that
makes her more mature than the
rest of us ... Appreciation of the
~
innuendos of humor, of the finer
shades of friendship.
She has
given us two of her years of
,:e.,."
grace.

f!.

T hirty-one

GRACE ELIZABETH

ATWOOD

ROCK, MASS.

Cablegrams-shipping
schedul s-a friendly responsi veness10 g beautifully
manicured
finge s-an abhorrence of fish-Frid y night trips to town-a
keenly
in ellectual outlook on life-and
u believable averages.

FRANCES EDNA AYEN

" Frannie"
HOLYOKE, MAss.

his diminutive person has the energy and activit of one twice her size. Tt is no secret that she is
an ong the few star-pupils of the English department.
T ose round,
innocent-looking
( ~
blue eyes can decipher the hiero~
gl~phics of the most abstruse of
authors.
Above all, she is kind
lnt sincere, cheerful and generous
to those who are privileged to
ha e her as a friend.

1l

HARRIETTE

ADA BAHNEY

"Bonnie"

I

ELIZABETH,

N.

J.

~eticent, reserved, the sort of
person whose thoughts are remote
and mystifying _ .. A personality
pungent as dark wine
A fine
mind and a fine manner
An
artistic nature and a face to deligl1t an artist.

Tllirty-two
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THURSA

ALINE

BARNUM

EAST NORWALK, CONN.

Brisk, businesslike,
practical Tbursa,
always
cheerful and rarely unsmiling, a downright optimist.
She loves reading, but sometimes she can be lured
from it long enough to tell us some of her priceless
stories accompanied
by infectious laughter.
She
pretends to scorn all impractical
things, but in her heart she is a
dreamer, a builder of air-castlesbut knowing Thursa,
we also
know that she will some day
make these air-castles into realities.

WINIFRED

ANNE

BEACH

((Winnie"
PITTSBUnCI-I, PA.

There is a pastel loveliness to
Winnie
that makes her seem
almost to belong to another age.
And with her sweetness is her
quietness and leisure, her cleverness at needlework,
her lovely
vibrant voice.

DOROTHY

HELEN

BIRDSEY

"Dot"
MERIDEN,

CONN.

Dot is noted for her incredible, all-embracing
generosity.
She gives her time, her labor, her interest and her understanding
to
innumerable persons and causes.
Hers is the capacity to work backstage long and hard and willingly.
Hers is a genuine, jolly, cheerfulness, a whole-hearted ness, a
fine mind.

1·9·3·'

ISABEL ANNETTE

BISHOP

"PU12Ch"
CHESTER, CONN.

Black curly hair ...
Mad about
clogging . . . Assista?t to Mr.
Pinel because of her facile knowledge of Spanish
. . . A nature
pontaneously
happy
. . . An
excellent worker who gets excellent results.

FANNY

BIXLER

TOMBLER

"Pan"
EASTON, PA.

That intensely
practical
and hospitable
Fanny
who is always emerging from. the
,,,"oX?
pantry with
tea-things
in her
~
:B~~i
hands is, surprisingly
enough, the
same person who loves literature
land languages-even to the point
1:>£
spending her summers studying
lin France.

MARY DIL'VORTH

BOARDMAN

NORWICH, CONN.

Kaleidoscopic
Mary!
A Winthrop
Scholar and
yet, twice the winner of the Bates Cup In tennis!
A serious Math. major and yet
possessed of an irrepressible
giggle! A quiet person who speaks
fluent . and
beautiful
Spanish,
and withal, a friend of unfailing
good humor and generosity.

Tllirty-!our

KATHRYN

LOUISE BOWMAN

"Kay"
CANTON,

OHiO

A far-reaching
kindliness
and
makes her the best confidante in
the world ...
A fondness for
laughter that shows in her eyes ...
Always ready for bridge or a
walk.
. and, what is very
becoming to her blonde coloring,
lavender everyhere.
CAROLINE

ANDREWS

sympathy

that

BRADLEY

"Kay"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

A shining symphony in brown and gold, a person of dignity, high standards,
and beauty of
thought.
Kay is the artist in everything.
She leads
us with inspiring ideals, keeping before her always
the true meaning and traditions of the college. And
yet, despite the dignity of her
position, there is the other Kaythe slightly puzzled
and naive
student, the familiar friend, and
the perfectly groomed and sophisticated companion of innumerable
weekends and Andy!
ROSEMARY

PAYNE

BREWER

"Roses"
MOYLAN,

PA.

"What?
Did you say Byrd?"
Commander
Byrd and Waring's
Pennsylvanians
are the only
two things on record which can rob Roses of her
sweet dignity and poise. As Speaker of the House,
she officiates with expert intel~
ligence, with precision and sympathy, and above all-fairness.
~
It would be hard to find anyone
who does not love Roses for her
\
friendliness, her generosity, and
her never-failing charm.

r..z

Thirtv-fioe
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MURIEL

IJ

BRISTOL

"Mooie"
NAUGATUCK,

CONN.

Tall, stately, serenely beautiful-truly
worthy to
e the Madonna of OUf Christmas
play-Muriel,
ypifying the models of the old Masters.
We'd
e content only to look at her,
ut she offers us so much more.
ho puts those danng
charts
ound
Branford,
and
whose
entle voice and whimsical huor add the perfecting note at
~

I

.

'<.'t;,

BEATRICE BROOKS

{(Beeeer"
NEWTON

CENTRE,

MASS.

GIggles followed by a burst of laughter-"Who
wants anything from the B. C. K. i
How's for paymg now?"
The
lonly memory that never fads us
t'~en she goes to town-a cheery
IvolCee~en when swearing at fate
-and Just one request" "Please
play, 'Can This Be Love?'"

I

I

KATHERINE

GREENE

BUCKLEY

"Sugar"

I
I

NE\~l LONDON,

CONN.

Dark hair worn shoulders length
golden freckles on her nose
A very special interest in .a~d
k,nowledge of history, which com~11led~ith business ability, makes
S.ugar an excellent Secretary of
H,lstory Club .. , An alert, keen
mind . . . A strong personality.

Faint

Tllirty-six

LOUISE EATON BUENZLE
ALLENTOWN,

PENNA.

In Louise's eyes is hidden a twinkle
her chuckling
humor and her
love of dogs, and her delight in
impetuous adventures. Her lovely
hands explain her almost child-

like delight in beauty-her

that shows

ec-

stacies over music and poetry.

4

VIOLET LOUISE BUMP

"Bobby"
NEW LONDON,

CONN.

Dark, boyish head.
. Black-lashed
.. Clear features.
. A very
sane, level-headed person who devotes her interest to Abnormal
Psychology . . . Letters from
Springfield, Ohio ... A friendly
greeting for everybody.

ALICE

blue eyes

JANE BURGER

HARTFORD,

CONN.

lil.!

An incredibly
versatile
and receptive
mind
matched by an insatiable desire for knowledge, an
ability to talk and write vividly
at length, a Jove for discussion and
analysis, and a love of beauty and
romance-all
this in one person
together with a never-failing interest in all activities.

K.O.I.N.E~

ELIZABETH

KNOWLTON

(r§!)

BUTLER

({Betty"
N.

ENGLEWOOD,

J.

In the small, round-faced
bundle
ound campus in a woolly coat it
nd those mature
qualities
of
1 yalty and judgment
and, above
Betty.
11,justice that characterize
I ut it is not at all surprising
to
nd her spontaneity,
her cheeriII ess, her generosity,
and her allmbracing friendliness.

IS

that bounces
surprising
to

f

RUTH

CANTY

CAMBRIDGE,

MASS.

J:

It i~
strange that one so apparently disinterested, so
ikeptl~al, so aloof t~ all but. her friends, seemingly
~~clUSIVely mental
In a brilliant
i\Oay, could be, underneath,
so deroted to the well-being of others,
',
so blythe a contributor to wit and
t~iety, so close and invaluable
a
frlend, so idealistic a cherisher of
/ he dark Bower of rornance.
.
.

I

ELEANOR

V IRGINTA
U

DAYTON,

"" knows the
IQ"VirginiaWIlling
to hear

C CARMICHAEL

Ginny"
OHIO

I
.
C rarms
of the good listener
urte
th
1
f
.
"11"
1
e ta es 0 - others and quite
IWl 109 to te 1 tales of her own
she. makes an interesting
corn'to
?
paolOn.,
Friendly,
possessed
of
abounding
optimism , dilscnml. .
""
~atmg 10 her humor, excellin J'
III her
studies is "G"1Ony. " g

TIII"rty-eight

HELEN

NEVENS CHESEBORO

"Cheesie"
STONINGTON, CONN.

1

Helen always impresses because she studies long
and diligently, awful things like Greek. But there
are many moments when she is willing to lay aside
her labors and talk. At these times her irresistible
sense of humor comes to the surface, her blue
eyes twinkle, and she laughs as
though there were nothing in the
world but laughter.
She always
has some amusing experience to
add to our tales, and who can fail
to be drawn to those laughing eyes
and her sunny, optimistic nature?
ELIZABETH CLIFTON

"Cliff"
WEST

HARTFORD, CONN.

Impatient gestures
. Hair that folds in dark
wings over the ears . . . Grin of a gamin . . .
Inconsistent eyes, one blue, one brown ...
A mind
ever alert that punues meaning to its last hiding
place ...
Scintillating cleverness and sophistication
of The New Yorker variety.
sensitivity to great music, to fine
etchings, to comradeship
. . .
Courage-a
bright
shield that
glitters in the sun, and holding it
is one transfixed by the arrows of
joy and of its opposite.
DOROTHY

AMELIA

CLUTHE

"Dot"
GLEN

RIDGE,

N. J.

"I CAN'T stand it
And Cluthe is off in a
wild description of her latest hero and conqueror.
Energetic,
excitable,
enthusiastic
"Dot,"
tearing
hither and yon, our most outstanding optimist.
Go
to her in a blue moment and we can guarantee that
all your troubles will disappear.
And if you care to listen to an inexhaustible
fund of screaming
stories,
of embarrassing
moments, and oh! my DEAR, he's
the sweetest thingl, there's only
one direction-go
to Cluthe!
Thirty-nine
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ANNA

MARGUERITE

@

Co FRANCESCO

"Ann"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

Ann carne to college with a background
of experi mce in business and securities.
That may account
fOr the systematic W:J.y that she does her work and
excells in it here. Brilliant
in
~

EAglish, so superior

[hft there are actually

in Italian

•

m'

no courses

-

h~d enough for her, she is also
fu 1 of good humor and fun and
fri ndliness
that is reflected in
he, eyes.

ALTA

ELIZABETH

COLBURN

"Jimmy"
UPPER

MONTCLAIR,

N.

J.

charming
smile ivory soap flakes of ewly laundered clothes-c-num71'd;<l;<----be less little lists-extreme
neatt'J 1 '
ne s in all things-a
fatal weak.....
·

<:j

nefs for snap-shots-s-a
cheery
hi~h-pitched
song-and every act
the result of careful deliberation
and thought.

ISABEL EMILY
NEW

HAVEN,

I

piles

-=---J
I

COLBY
CONN.

11\. merry gil?gle and shining
b1ge eye,s, an. Interest in people
ana a' fnendliness
towards th ern ,
exce ]1ence In English,
a willingness, a joviality, a loyalty.

Forty

ANNA

E.

COLEMAN

"Antle"
NORWICH,

CONN.

In the soft, clear quality of Anna's voice there is
a precision that reflects the lucidity of her mind.
She is one of those rare persons
who
nOd confusion.
thoug hhas
ts an
yet remainsin Iher
1Umanly inconsistent.
Full of life,
full of interest in everything, she
is still an honor
student
in
French.

li~F".:J
I""

ALICE MOORE COY

"Billie"
SHAKER

HEICHTS,

OHIO

Rapid packing - a lusty "Hey, yOLlguys, wait for
me!" - dabs of perfume - a quick run across
campus laden with a huge brown
suit-case and drama books - a
taxi - the train for Boston. Back
again - a dexterous needle - a
cup of tea - a few hours of concentrated study - and Billie gets
a "three point."

BETHEL GRACE DEAN
WINDSOR,

CONN.

Laughing, sociable Bethel - of the brown
and the wide smile - completely
~
disarming
in her warmth
and
friendliness, in her enthusiasm, in
her interest in things around her._
And underneath all this, the love
of music, the dependability,
the
inner poise and firmness.

Forty-one
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hair

LUCIA BURNETT DEARDEN

I

LEICESTER,

MASS.

Distinguished
cameo features . . . warm
of Is~in. . . : severity .of coiffure
-tihlS IS LUCIa to the sight. Consi&ration of others . . . evenne~s of temper . . . unaffected
si1plicity
...
warm,. e~dearir:g
interest in people- this IS Lucia
to er friends.

pallor

ROSELMA PAULL DEWEESE

"Polly"
CANTON,

t

OHIO

Of' ,

lively, peppy personality-a
ready and hearty
lau~h-dry
humor and a weakness for puns-an
eXl~llent athlete - outstanding

""",-M«

business
"with no
dogs-c-liule
oughbreds
all'adorable

and jelly
please"-and
dogs, big dogs, thorand
mutts-they're
in Polly's eyes.

butter,

KATHERINE

G.

";~

0~?:
~~

DUNLAP

"Kitty"
GLEN

RIDGE,

N.

J.

Kitty has twinkling brown eyes and a mouth that
simply has to turn up at the corners, a way of walking rapidly and purposefully.
At
the~e times, you wonder if she is
pondering the sociological problems of this weary world.
Knowing Kitty's capabilities, we know
that in her field she will be both
enterprising and successful.

Forty-two

ANNE MARGARET

ESSEN

N.

ENGLEWOOD,

J.

t:.

Anne defies us in all the laws of logic. Tn this
slender, almost stately, fair-haired
person, One
discovers
a temperament
fiegrandy at odds with her appearance. Restless and impetuous on
the surface, with strange, quite
Nowtw •• childish bursts of confidence, an
IfELAX!
enigma even to the very few who
A
know her intimately.
"VtJ.

MARGUERITE

ELLIOTT

FISHBURNE

"Marg"
'NEST

HARTFORD, CONN.

Glee Club and singing - piano and composition
-music
in any form.
Quick, violent emotions
deep, desperate glooms - hot en-:
thusiasms _ laughter,
sudden
1.) I J.' t.,!
sympathy.
Spontaneity,
originality, ingenuity.
A mind flashing
with wit, hands itching with hu-:
mar. Fine student, musician, playfellow. "Marg" the irrepressible.

MARGARET ALMA

FITZMAURICE

"Mockie"
\VATF.RBURY,

CONN.

"But
you don't
understand
our
outlook!"
"Mackie" trying to impress on a convulsed audience
her novel ideas on life. We wonder if she really is as
serious as she seems when she
talks of the futility of it all. How~
ever, it detracts not at all from her
I
~
attractiveness,
and we see her
now as she will always be-full of
laughter, loving life and everything in it.
L

Forty-three

DORCAS FREEMAN

"Ducky"
GLEN

RIDGE,

N.

J.

Here is one who knows the joy of
find it. A little reckless, somewhat
p~lrslles laughter
and finds It 111 all
Iflgly.
T£ her eyes, which are almost
ous to be believed, tell the truth,
hj.PPY' On campus she 15 dashIf g hat at a wild angle, half
I
charming
disorder.
Off earnt

Pt:s she is suave.

life and where
careless, she
places, unfailtoo mischievshe IS always

Always she is

e understanding
friend of many,
t e
person
distinguisheJ
for
playing straight.
t

GIoVANNA

DOROTHY

FUSCOE

"[annie"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

Jennie,
who
hurries
around
c mpus in friendly, jovial manner
polo coat wrapped around her,
hfir slicked back and brown eyes
sliining-e-becomes
the woman of
tHe world as she steps out on her

i1"umerable dates.

CONSTANCE GANOE

uConnie"
WELLESLEY,

t>.1ASS.

Let "Co~nie:' be a symbol of fitness in everything.
The conscrennoum-c, of the student
th
. ti
d·
.
f
'.
,e
JUS ICC
an sillcenty. 0 the faa-millded,
and the affection
and generosity
of the friend.
"Connie" bubbles with a love of
life and an unquenchable
enthu.
siasm.
Popularity
and admirati?n will follow her forever-the
girl who has won and deserved
honors for supremacy in athletics.

Forty-four
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GRACE

BEATRICE GARDINER
PACHAUG,

CONN.

Everyone immediately
recognized Grace as an amazingly good
student. Between telephone calls
and dates she nonchalantly solves
enormous calculus problems and
always has time to help aoyone or
to stop for a friend! y chat.

MARY KATHARYN GEIER

"Kay"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

t-

This girl of the delicate features and changing
eyes-they
run the gamut of expression, all the way
from gentleness to pure deviltry
-likes conversation, loves to be
with people. "Kay" makes highly
amusing bad breaks which worry
no one because her kindliness and
her genuine desire that everyone
be happy are well known.

MARGARET

ELIZABETH

GLEESON

"Mol'g"
SOUTH

ORANGE,

N.

J.

Coolly level-headed - dreams of a flourishing
career - unusual and distinctive
ideas - charming dignity - sudden
witticisms
and humorscholastic honors - the largest
unofficial library on campusand a wealth of conversation on
any subject.

Forty-five
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FLAVIA GORTON

"Fla"
L.4.KEWOOD,

OHIO

/i"

Clear reasoning and firm decisions-happy
huge blue eyes which no one
could miss--echoing laughterutter frankness-Kn-owlton's
prof ssional
and
busy
eye-brow
pucker - perfume - animation
bridge and the ability to acco~nP ish whatever she sets out to do.

DOROTHY HELEN

"\

;/;

yl.

O'

.11 ,.,0j

_

!-:../_

GOULD

"Dot"
GROTON, CONN.

Red-brown
coloring
..
Decisive,
clear feares ...
Conscientious and devoted to the interelts of college . . . Outspoken
and sure in her opinion
Keen
analyst of character
A profikient and graceful athlete
. . .
~ot easily influenced by others
tl

but always thoughtful
a6d liked

in return.

of them

ESTHER GREEN

"Est"
SOUTf-I NORWALK,

~requent

hJ'

CONN.

y"ips to Norwich

dances, hours spent
.good drawings, and more hours
1'1 philosophies]
discussionand
ouija-board
sessions.
But more

?J1l1g. surpns.wgly

t~an this, in this dark, wavyhaired person we find a warm
friendly nature that is always
ready to go more
than
half
way.

if

PlanS

Forty-six

'
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RUTH-EMILY
HARTFORD,

GRISWOLD
CONN.

Ruth, the wistful, childlike person, the amazingly clever student, and the suave young woman
has a magic way of capturing masculine hearts.
Ruth, in excitement is a veritable
fury oi unleashed emotions, and ~
in an opposite mood, she is a deep
and calculating thinker-but
no
matter the whim or fancy, she
will find it hard to be otherwise
than attractive and charming.

J

~

JANE ESTHER HAINES
POMFRET,

CONN.

Dependable and efficient, brisk
and clear-thinking
the official property man . . . neat
and precise-not
a hair out of
place for four years.
lowvoiced, smiling, friendly, utterly

charming Jane.

ALICE

BOYER HANCEN

"Allie"
READING,

Across

campus,

PA.

noiselessly

as

a

furry

little

animal, moves a diminutive figure in an enveloping raccoon coat. Over the collar shines a pair of
eyes, big blue eyes reflecting the
charm of the spirit within-a
spirit warmly sincere, appealingly
human-with
that indescribable
element of understanding-and
when she speaks-a voice singing
with happiness.

Forty-seven
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DOROTHY

ELIZABETH

HARE

((Dot"
MANCHESTER,

N. H.

it

at is noted for her almost formidable dignity,
her droll way of saying things, for understandand impartiality,
and for her

fa
In

re
hair.
When conducting
a
h use meeting she is one of stern
p ise. In informal moments she
is friendly, interested, and great
fu 1. Her friends find her, above
ai, generous and worthy of trust.

'
~

l
r

ELFRIDA MARY HAWTHORNE.

"Imp"
STATEN

ISLAND,

N. Y.

mp's engaging
cynicism is but
th surface belying the depth at
fe ling and profundity
of meanin' that we find in the nuances
of) her voice, in her competent
ae ing, in her forceful and convihcing
debating, in her philosephy.

something

on

.

J

I

ELIZABETH

ROGERS HENDRICKSON

"Betty"
CROSSWICKS,

N.

J.

One minute the aloofness, dignity,
and independence of an Olympian Goddess' the next, the
u~a£fected friendliness
and charn~ of a child.
:r\~inkling eyes and a merry laugh.
A tease that
lnT7ssantly
tears
one between
the conflicting
desires to hug her hard or to
span~ her soundly.
Methodical
practical, conscientious,
depend~
able. Self-confident and self-contained because of a sane, common
~ense outlook
and fine high
Ideals.
·.Fol't.y-eig!lt

MARY QUIGLEY HESS
BEECH

CREEK,

PA.

In the warmth

of her gold and brown coloring
and in the dark depths of her eyes there is an
intensity that is inescapable.
In her idealistic,
poetical nature there is a consuming interest in per~
sonalities, a love of beauty, and the ability to ex"
press it. Her mental dexterity and
her ironic lightness give her a
deftness in conversation
that is
~
delightful, while in her sympai,
rhetic understanding,
her sincer(f ~-;
iry and her devotion lie the invaluable qualities of a friend.
-ill
~

1'rnr_"

VIRGINIA GATES HINMAN

"Ginnie"
WILLll\'IANTlC,

CONN.

""

Junior year when she called "Yoo-hoo-co-oo-oo-oowe all answered
"Too-oo-co-oo-oo-oo-co."
There followed an "Italian Street Song," "At Sundown."
Oh, what a comedian, mimic, clown we
found compressed within the meagre confines of
this inimitable "peanut."
And
with it all, energy, organization,
. ,
sterling good sense. Fine musician, genial companion, generous
friend.
And
then
a sudden
laughter with the range of the
whole scale.
00,"

I
•

MARIE LOUISE HOLLEY

"Toot"
LA CROSSE, WIS.

We nominate for the Hall of Fame-Toot
ley: because she has a genuine
western accent, because she can
do an incredible amount of work
in an incredibly short time, because she is full of pep and good
humor, and because she writes
to nineteen men.

Forty-nine

Hol-

K'O'I'N'E~ff

ELIZABETH

@!J

HUBBARD

CLEVELAND,

OHIO

An ingenious look, an innocent air-and
out
c mes the best pun of the week, or the worst poss ble break followed by ludicrous, disastrous
att mpts to cover it.
A capable
anager of C. C. O. C., a star at
t nnis and basketball,
a desirable

f urth at bridge-Hubby

is all

ese and more.
Restless, sensit ve, sympathetic
and kind, she is
a so the good companion.
t

AURELIA

GALBRAITH

HUNT

"Hunt"
MT.

VERNON,

N. Y.

Life will never be dull so long as Aurelia bursts
to rooms with "Oh-oh-oh-ohl",
creating
U11Ullded
suspense.
Hers is the gifted hand that
rew and colored the campus maps that grace
many of OUf rooms.
Hers is
a slightly absent-minded
but jolly
reeting.
Whether the world of
~er own perspective and coloring
more real to her than the one
'110st of us see is a matter of
absorbing conjecture.

!
I

i1

MARY INNET

"Pat"

I

HARTSDALE,

N. Y.

The capability
of a business
nranager, the logic of a prospective lawyer,
the jolliness
of a
,
.
I
cpmpamon?
t ie thoughtfulness
ar.d devotion
of a friend-and
vyhat about airdales>
.

filt)

K'Q'I-N'E

I;t((({
~

DOROTHY

RUTH

JOHNSON

"Doe"
OAK PARK, ILL.

Blue, blue eyes with the visions of far-away
dreams in them, and a very sweet smile. There is
a touch of the old-fashioned in Doe, a kind of lasting fragrance like lavender. And
yet, despite this quiet nature, Doe
is splendidly capable and a person upon whose shoulders responsibility may be placed with a
sureness
that
it will be ful-

filled.

ACRIPTNE IRENE KARDAS

"Rae"
MIDDLETOWN,

CONN.

Rac-e-the girl who always has a three point average because of, rather than in spite
of, innumerable Latin and Greek
courses. Rae, the baseball enthusiast-Rae,
who always has .3
funny story to tell, but who is
always sympathetic and interested
in everyone of her friends.

DOROTHY

CECELIA KEEFE

"Dot"
PUTNAM,

CONN.

A summer camp counselor who can do anything
in an emergency,
Dot has a capability
that is
rare.
Fond of long auto trips,
she has an untiring
enthusiasm
for driving.
A lover of dancing,
a sincere and loyal friend, she
is also, paradoxically
enough, a
prospective teacher of Latin.

Fifty-one
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ALICE

EMILIE

i(§J)

KINDLER

-ur
NEW

YORK CITY

n irresponsible Freshman
blithely dispelling the
Li rary's quier-c-oxford
glasses and coon coat
w~' stling
and scuffing across campus-a
white
rid rig-habit spiritedly leading the class to a mascot
vic ory---dignity
in cap and gown reading Senior
Pr clamation-the
charming, gracious figure of a
recdiving line.
She came to us
a ~oyous comrade
with genial
spi~jts and a magnetic personality
and the first thing we knew
she]d laughed and sung her way
perranently
right
into
our
hearts.
JANE EMILY
EAST CLEVELAND,

KING
OHIO

weet, dark-eyed J ane , one of those people who
forr an integral part of college in a very unassun;llog manner.
Gentle Jane, with a knowledge
and appreciation of fine antiques,
an lability to create harmonious
sur oundings,
and to adapt herself to all situations-an
innate
del cacy of person and a finenes of vision and mind.

JANETTE
SOUTH

EUGENIA KONARSKI
COVENTRY,

CONN.

'1- quiet girl whos~ serious blue eyes can survey
CalFulus problems without a qualm, who presides
over the Math. Club with not so much as a shiver
before t~e onrush
of
higher
matematlcs.
If. you talk with her,
you .c~tch a glimpse of her high
amtHtlOns, you are convinced
of
their ~Jltil11ate fulfillment,
and
you will delight in her bursts of
rapid and melodious French.

Fifty-two
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JEANETTE MARION LA MARCHE

"Nettie"
MARION,

OHIO

A contagious
chuckle - frequent naps and profound sleep-an unconquerable impulse to fold
everything--our
creditor at the B.
C. K.-tap dancing-poise and
grace-and
a wardrobe opeo to
us all.
GERTRUDE BEATRICE LARSON

"Tom-my"
WATERBURY,

CONN.

A tall, slight figure-straightforward,
friendly
gaze-hearty
grasp.
Tommy-the
girl who can
impersonate anyone from a neglected wife to the
famous Capitol Theatre hostess.
A refreshingly
sane, wholesome
and unbiased
point of view.
Enthusiasm, sincerity, whimsical humor. Tommya rare mixture of thoughtfulness,
tact, generosity and understandmg. Press Board, Mrs. LarsonKindler, White Duck "Trow,"
stacks of letters, Tommy-the
wholehearted playmate, the jolly
pal, the perfect friend.
ALICE JOSEPHINE LINCOLN

"Jo"
EAST CLEVELAND,

OHIO

There is the freshness of cool spring winds about
[c, a swiftness and sureness of mind and body.
Strange gray-green eyes, tip-tilted nose and unruly
curls belong to a gay abandon and hours of carefree laughter.
But one is not
~
long in discovering the real Jo
underneath
it all-the
phil osopher, the psychologist, the interpreter of human nature, the reader of good books-a
fine and generous character.
. ~1-

tiJ

V IRCINIA

LaVIS

"Ginnie"
BOSTON, MASS.

rown eyes eager for fun, a merry giggle, and a
latghing voice are combined in
Virginia with a fundamental seriau ness, a surprisingly
practical
na me, and an ability to spend
m oy weekends in Middletown
an still remain one of the stars
of he Home Ec. Department.

KATHERINE

WELLS LOWE

"Kay"
WOLLASTON,

MAss.

ay has a permanently
happy look and adds a
ga~ note of color to the campus in her red coat.
It'sl her faculty for cheerfulness that has given her
so many friends in the two years
2"~~
sh9 has been here in college. And
~_~"
as for interests outside of college
~~~"I\
telephone that rings constant~
Jy, a buzzer that is wearing outth~e facts testify to a popularity
..
thit cannot be disputed.

-J

CATHERINE

ACNES LYNCH

"Cal"
BRISTOL, CONN.

Clear blue eyes indicate in Cal
a serenity, a steadfastness and a
calm insight while flaming curly
hair shows her intense perseverance, her steadfastness
of pur~
pose, and her unswerving loyalty
to many good things.

.*=Filly-Iollf

GWENDOLYN

DAVIS

MACFARREN

"Gwe-n"
Los

ANGELES,

CAL.

Gwen is one of those persons who always
arrives everywhere
late; yet having once arrived,
makes up for it. A mind of surprisingly
intellectual bent. Poise, business sense,
executive ability.
Art rooms. (1'<1"',..,;'
Poster
Guild - Amalgamation
l,.#""
meetings. College will miss that
laughter which floated spontaneously out across campus
and
echoed contagiously back.

IMOGENE HOPKINS

MANNING

"Gene"
LEBANON,

CONN.

In the earnest gaze of Imogene's eyes there is a
clue to her steadfastness of purpose, her uncompromising
loyalty
to her work. Hers
IS
an
unequaled
interest in and comprehensive knowledge of Chemistry. In the twinke of these same
eyes shows something else-high
spirits, optimism, active, reliable
friendship,
all the things that
make up an innately fine person.
GERTRUDE EDNA MARTIN

"Ed"
HOBOKEN,

N.

J.

If golden hair and the bluest of blue eyes are
the outward symbols of a character like Edna's, we
may all well wish we had been born fair-headed.
Steady, dependable,
thoughtful,
<J
generous-worth
while characteristics in themselves,
but aniI'i
mated by an affectionate nature,
an
appreciation
of beautiful
music, and a personality wholly
charming.

Fifty-five

LORNA FRANCES MCGUIRE
NEW

LONDON,

CONN.

There are people and people, but Lorna will
always stand out as a distinct person.
Her swift
frankness of speech, her lasting sincerity, her keen
and active mind-all
tempered
by a delightful
sense of humor make her a companion
and a friend
well worth having.
On the surface she is as irresponsible and free
as the rest of us, but underneath
there is a depth of character,
a
strength of purpose and an ambition which will carry her far into
a world of successful people.
ELIZABETH

ADAMS METZGER

"Honey"
PAINESVILLE,

OJ-HO

Perpetual motion seems to be the goal in Honey's
life. She fairly flies from student meetings to the
hockey field to the library and to classes with no
pause
for
breath
between.
But
despite
her
speed, she ~as the happy faculty of accomplishing
all these things with a precision
and perfection that call not be
exceeded. If you are careful, you
may surprise a far-away look in
those soft brown eyes, dreaming
-Cleveland
and a certain promising young lawyer.

HELENE

ATKINS

MOORE

"Heenie" •
NE\v

HAVEN,

CONN.

A hearty, spontaneous laughclever little verses with an O.
Henry
twist-a
living interest
and an excellence in sociologyand a genuine friendliness and
niceness that is rare.

Filty-six
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JANE GILLElTE

W

EST

&1J

MOORE

CONN.

HARTFORD,

Jane of the hair like frosted gold is that paradoxical
person who possesses all the virtues and yet remains
intensely interesting.
She gives an impression of
magnificent
strength-s-of
character, of body, of
mind.
She is one of our striking and most beloved
figures-standing
straight and tall
in front of us at moonlight sings,
moving swiftly on the athletic
field, leading us ably in many college activities.
Clean and strong
as a wind from the sea, she has
left no transient impression on us.

MARY MOORE

"Mary P."
DELAWARE,

OHIO

Countless ridiculous situations-amusing
of these-bobby
pins-a
perfect wave, one ear out and one
ear in-sophistication
enhancing
her humor-never sure where she
is going-usually
misses the train
-but
always arrives.

VIRGINIA

CHASE MORGAN

"Ginny"
DANBURY,

CONN.

Clear, delicate features, pure auburn hair, and a sweetness or expression give Ginny a Botticelli
beauty; while in her untiring in"
terest in her work she is a real
student, and in her personality and
loyalty an interesting friend.

Fifty-seven

accounts

VIVIEN

THELMA

NOBLE

uViv"
YONKERS, N. Y.
Did she stumble out of bed dazed and sleepy-eyed,
"I've got three Bible papers to do," softly sighed?
Tlut was Vivo
Did she raise her eyebrow and smile disarmingly,
"Do you love me?" inquired
most charmingly?
That was Vivo
Was she warm-hearted,

kind and friendly?
That was ViI'.

Did she look like a page from Vogue,
Dance divinely and flirt like a rogue?
That was ViI'.
And as you passed from somewhereslow
Did you hear a throaty "Moanin' Low"?
Viv-it must have been Viv!

KATHLEEN

FRANCES NOONAN

"Kay"
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Dark wavy hair and soft brown eyes. A cheerful

optimism and tremendous wealth of humor. Never.
failing wit, formidable fondness for puns. The sud-

den clatter of mules along the hall and a light taptap at your door. A thoughtfulness, helpfulness,
kindness and understanding quite
consistent with her even disposition. Berets, Home Ec. Aprons,
Track, College Calendars!
One
of the best sports living. These
are Kay-"O Boyl 0 Boy' 0 Boy'
o Boy!"
ELIZABETH

STUART NORTON

"Betty"
NORTH WILMINGTON,

MASS.

A hockey star and an authority on Chemistry and
Math., Betty is more than that-a
person of originality (she invented
the coffee and lemon combination) of a droll, drawling wit, a
ke~nl~ analytical mind, and a
quizzical, perceiving sight.
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MARGARET LOUISE

OSBORN

"Peggy"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

It is, perhaps, her own artistic ability that causes
Peggy's interest in interior decorating, for she draws
house plans and studies House Beautiful in an almost
professional manner.
Interested
in outdoor sports, in drinking
coffee, and in the humor of small
absurdities, she has a good-nature
that extends to picking up rooms
and making beds for her lucky
friends.

~

BARBARA ALICE POLLARD

"Barbie"
WrLUI\'IANTIC,

CONN,

Hyper-intelligent,
amusing recitations delivered
Deliberation of speech and
in a throaty voice
movement concealing an inner facility of thought
and decision . . . Conversational comments that
excel! in drollness and dryness of
humor ... A forthright person of
definite opinions
A campus
figure because her fun and friendliness are widely known ... Bobby
the brusque, the dependable, the
.
leaven in the college bread.

11

LUCILLE

POPPE

"PopPY"
GROTON,

CONN.

~~tU_.J:
J T
t.:fru-

A quietly efficient young person in a spotlessly
white Home Ec. apron-a
smiling, interested girl.
with wide gray eyes and redC o.P
.
brown wavy hair-an
adoration
._0 _... ~
of children-Lucille
will indeed
~
~
make an ~xcel]ent wife ~nd ,mother-e-especially as the sayIng IS true
It __ .,..~
that "the way to a man's heart is
~
through his stomach."
~
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CAROLYN

A.

POTTER

"Cap-pi"
TERRYVILLE,

CONN.

Cappi, the capable and childish, has an artistic
temperament
without the temper that usually
accompanies
it. Blue of eye, bright of smock,
bristling
with brushes,
this colorful
young lady
spends most of her days in the Art
Department
where she nobly assists Mr. Selden.
On week-ends,
however,
another
Cappi
sallies
forth pleasure-bound,
an artist
still in the way she wears clothes
and the way she wins men.

ELIZABETH

PYPER

"Betty"
BONDSVILLE, MASS.

Singing, unexpected
funny remarks,
excitability,
enthusiasm,
sympathy, papers that are always
finished weeks in advance, and a
fraternity pin.

GRACE ELIZABETH
NEW

HAVEN,

REED

CONN.

In the small person of Grace
there is a giggling, teasing merriment that is rather overshadowed
by her apparent quietness.
But
with it all is her fundamental
thoughtfulness
and her devotion
and friendship.

Sixty
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MARY GWENDOLYN

REED

"Reedien
BEN AVON,

PA.

Meeting her, yOLl would be impressed by her
dignity and her bearing.
Knowing her, you watch
eagerly for her outbursts of irrepressible wit and humor. Around
campus she's just another flatheeled college girl doubting her
ability to pass a single examwhen out, she is a sophisticated
and self-assured woman.

V IRGINIA

SCOTT REITZELL

"Ginnie"
ERIE,

PA.

Any work Virginia has is done in half the time
it takes most people, and then she IS free to lend
her amiable, genial self to gatherings where she is an interested
listener and an interesting
COI1"
tributor.
Though she plans to be
a librarian, we recommend a hospital for unfortunate
canines.

BRECK

CAROLINE

RICE

"C. B."
NEW

YORK

CITY

A halo of golden hair and the most provoking little nose. C. B.-aloof and reserved among strangers;
among friends, the irre~i:ible and
beloved scamp. Posters-art
rooms
-scenery---overalls.
Enthusiasm,
energy, efficiency. Always dependable, conscientious, loyal-always
devoted to the ideals and traditions of C. C.
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ELIZABETH

r§!)

COLE RIELEY

"lz"
EAST CLEVELAND,

Ol-HO

While most of us scurry around, worrying over
trivialities,
Iz stands
quietly,
almost
amusedly,
watching us. She excells in everything she doesa brilliant student and an out?
standing athlete, but above all, a
"S
thorough-bred.
She is the epi<.('
tome of good-sportsmanship,
of
generosity,
of thoughtfulness,
a

friend who will always under-

stand.

ACHSAH

DICKINSON

MERIDEN,

ROBERTS

CONN.

Achsah is versatility
itself. Her startlingly brilliant mind awes us, while her whimsical good nature
delights us. Philosophical,
ironic
and childish
by turns, leading
debates with convincing
oratory,
and in a quiet mood, reading
poetry
and
drawing
amusing
black and white sketches.

ANNE
BROOKLYN,

ROMER
NEW

YORK

Anne's high color, shining eyes, keen delight
the ludicrous,
the unusual
the
whimsical, capture the casu~l observer.
Those
who know her
intimately.
value
her complete
lack o.f affectation,
her tolerance,
her fairness, and her friendship.

in
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MARGARET ALDEN

RooD

"Peggy"
NEW

HAVEN,

CONN.

A brisk, efficient walk-ingenious verses-unsurpassingly
goodnatured-a
willingness to do anything for anyone-a
rapid fire of
true cleverness-a
brilliant mind
-an ardent Psychologist-an
a11round student and friend.

DOROTHY

KILBOURNE

ROSE

"Roses"
EUlHRA,

N. Y.

Always bubbling over whether In
anger-----our lovely and clever actress--enthusiastic
over her capsules-a
keen enjoyment of life
and people-a
capable housepresident-a
cheery greeting for
everyone-" Roses' " one regret is
that Wesleyan has a Glee Club.

ELIZABETH

E.

m

SCHAIBLEY

"Betsy"
HAGERSTOWN,

NIn.

Common-place
stories made rollicking comedies-psychology
all tangled up in short-handcharacteristic gestures-sympathy
and advice for all-never
too
weary to go to the moviescakes and Mayonnaise - silk
dresses scrubbed vigorously-and,
where there's a laugh, there's
"Betsy."

Sixt y-thrrc

EDITH

ANDERSON

SCHNEIDER

"Edie"
WINDSOR, CONN.

An accurate, keen mind-an
unquenchable desire
for knowledge-a
true love and appreciation of music-a polished pianistan outstanding loyalty to her friendsan inexhaustible supply of colds
--clever wit-an
infectious, ready
laugh-and
huge
brown
eyes
that express her eager interest in
all she does.

IRMGARD SCHULTZE
PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

Miss Schultze's interests are extremely varied
-ranging
all the way from philosophy to folkdancing-and
to each of them,
she brings an enthusiasm that is
amazingly intense. In all of them,
she has shown us, too, an eager,
seeking mind-e-n mind for details
-and a courage and perseverance
that are distinctly admirable.

EVELYN

LOUISE

SCHW"ARTZ

"Evvie"
NEW

LONDON, CONN.

Very red hair ...
Tawny, velvety eyes with a knowing twinkle
. . . . Green Chrysler roadster
. . . An inexhaustible fund of
~ager~ess an~ pep ... an inquirlllg mind, quick and versatile ...
A radiant, individual personality.

JANE ABBIE
BROOKLYN,

SEAVER

N. Y.

In music, anything from classical music to jazz. In
poetry, excellent taste when reading it, inspiration
when writing it. Other enthusiasms-horse-back
riding
.
coffee and cheese dreams .
puns, subtle and unobtrusive,
To
sum her up one need only sa)
that hers is a great sensitivity to
beauty.

MILDRED

PARKER

SHEA.

"Midge"
HaL YaK E, MASS.

A person who can say screaming things quietly
and with a barely perceptible twinkle in her eye,
who can go into raptures over Henry VIn at one
minute and then forget him for
weeks, who is serious and funny,
idle and frenziedly busy by fits
and starts, who is always.dressed
smartly, a loyal friend and a
wise anal yist of character-Midge.

HELEN

ELIZABETH

SHEPHERD

"Shep"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Like her profile, her character is clear-cut, strong,
lovely in its symmetry.
Like the level gaze of her
blue eyes, her dealings are marked by a calm steadiness.
There
is a severity in
Shep, a stern strength of will,
which is contrasted
pleasantly
with her swift sense of humor.
With all this she is the good fellow, the staunch admirer of good
things.

Sixty-five

GRETCHEN

LOUISE SHlDLE

" Gretch"
PITTSBURGH, FA.

Quiet followed by a sudden outburst-quick
riment-a
chuckle we'd recognize
anywhere-a
By-swatter-brown
riding boots and white breecheseager to lend everything from ~er
dresses to her time. Everything
from dancing to riding horseback
Gretchen does with gusto.

J EANNNETTE

AIKINS

mer-

SHIDLE

((jettie"
PITTSBURGH, FA.

Well dressed and carefully groomed at all timespoise and unruffled severity-c-designer of costumes
for any occasion-always
time for
a book-curled
up or stretched
out into the most ridiculous positions-when
we least expect it,
'\\
she suddenly
becomes a true
comedian-and
with it all, an
artist.

•
DOROTHY

LOUISE

NORWICH,

SIMPSON

CONN.

An alert mind and a trace of procrastination are
combined in Dot to make her an engaging person.
Her interests are mostly literary
and she has a true genius at writing herself. She went far to Wisconsin for her Junior year but she
returned again the same goodhumored, witty individual with
sparkling brown eyes.

Sixty-six

ELINOR

BRADFORD SMART

"Smartie"
PORTLAND,

MAINE

A tall, gracious figure-a
naive, slightly puzzled
young woman-quick
to note and sympathize with
the changing moods of her friends
-the
earliest arrival at every
class---on the piano, any piece for
anyone at any time-uncontrollable and thoughtless alarm-clocks
-and
always a glass of milk.

GERTRUDE EMILY

SMITH

"jerry"
MONTCLAIR,

N.

J.

"Comment-ca-va?"
and Jerry is off in a sputter
of French and a voluble gesture of expressive hands.
Jerry is an enthusiast in everything; she has very
decided opinions,
a charming
poise and a nonchalance that rather awes the observer. Tv.,T e missed
Jerry during her year at the 50rbonne, but she has returned to us
the same gracious and genuine
person we have always known.

MARJORIE

CHRISTINE

SMITH

"Midge"
WHITE

PLA[NS,

N. Y.

i

Deep-seated wisdom tempered with a streak of
witticism-keen
judgment---oratorical
abilities-a
"Dr. Lawrence"
ex pre s s ion
around her eyes-a subtle change
suggesting a clever remark or a
SIY move-c-rationa
on t he
..
'I' lZ1l1g
,
/",~"I\"'_
daily question, "to use or not to
use"-serene,
gracious, charming-

ly engaged Midge.

Sixty-seven

JULIA MARIE

STAHLE

"Judy"
WESTERLY,

R. I.

What a strange and fare combination
is [udyl
She has never been seen studying
and yet she
achieves marks equal to those of our most conscientious library fiends.
To all appearances,
she
loves nothing so much as sleep;
but what about those never-ending trips to Westerly and other expeditions, burning
the mid-night
oil? She has the world's best disposition, an irresistible funniness
and an unforgettable
smile.
CATHERINE

LEES STEELE

"Cathie"
NEW HAVEN,

CONN.

Cathie is the essence of music-it
shines from her
deep, unfathomable
brown eyes, and reechoes in
her sweet alto voice. Who else could have done justice to the Mikado?
Perhaps all
life is only music to Cathie and
from this comes her unchangeable
good temper,
her quiet reserve,
her intimate
charm,
her hours
listening
in deep absorption
to
Gershwin's
melodies.

ANNA

MARGHARITA

SWANSON

"Dolly"
EDGEWOOD,

R. I.

A cheery greeting for all, a certain democratic ease, rosy cheeks
and golden hair, a voice that is
matter-of-fact,
and a heart that
is warm with friendliness-Dolly.

~
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Sixty-eight

CAROL ZALIE SWISHER

"Fleur"
HARTFORD, CONN.

Masses of dark wavy hair and deep brown eyes.
At first glance an impish, elfin sprite without a care
in the world; on closer observation a wide-eyed child,
yet wise withal.
A gay little figure that bobs
across campus like a gym ball
out of bounds.
A small warm
bundle that impulsively flings itself around you and makes you
feel the meaning
of kindness.
And then there are week-ends
that are just "Da-wi-ut."
LOIS TAYLOR

"Loki"

tIi

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Her point of view on all subjects is original and
arresting.
Her mind is of that well-trained, wellinformed, mercurial sort that approaches the cosmopolitan.
Through her runs a bright thread of
poetry, woven of love of beauty.
In accordance with the best intellectual traditions she changes
her mind once a week. But quite
unchanging
and dependably delightful is her sense of humor.

MARJORY

_

METCALFE TAYLOR

"Marge"
BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

Marge is that almost unheard of and wholly
admirable entity, the true, indefatigable scholar. Her
industry, her absorption in her zoological research
work, these are very evident.
What other interests she has, she
hides behind the quiet inscrurability of her eyes. One thing is
certain-s-her
unswerving
loyalty
to what means most to her.

Sixty-nine
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LOIS TRUESDALE

"Happy"
ILL.

WINNETKA,

scissors and

Home Ec. and Bacteriology
.
House Beautiful
..
firm beliefs .,
. beautiful clothes.
. .
a radiant) colorful individual
. . .
always optimistic.
a characteristic walk . . . her whole
personality living up to her nickname, "Happy."

JANETTE
CEDAR

In her quiet

reserves

WARRINER
RAPIDS,

IOWA

of loyalty

her quick sympathy, in her flaring
spontaneity, there is a fineness in
Janette that is reflected in her
slender figure, her artistic fingers,
her clear, rounded
features-a
fund of innate, enduring qualities

that will Mark her for life.

EVELYN

!l-

and devotion,

in

.'

~~,
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BOWERS WATT

"Evie"
YONKERS,

N. Y.

There is a room in Branford that in its coziness
somehow breathes the atmosphere
of warmth and
well-filled bookshelves-it
is Evelyn's.
It reflects
her hospitality
and her friendliness, and in its supreme neatness
there is testimony
of her own
clear and orderly thinking
and
an interest that makes her track
subjects down and may lead her
abroad next year to study.

Seventy

MARTHA ELSIE WEED

N. H.

TAMWORTH,

Martha is an enthusiast-at
French, at winter
sports, at anything in which she is really interested.
She has amazed us by rising at the crack of dawn to
slide down hill on a frigid winter day. She has delighted us by
her fluency and knowledge
of
French, and, though she is quiet,
it is easy to recognize her sense
of humor and friendly nature.

BETTY PERKINS WHEELER

"Beep"
MYSTIC,

CONN.

I n this small person are contained a logical, well-trained mind
gifted in following the labyrinths
of philosophy, a thirst for learning
that will lead her to further study,
a personality that will take her
among interesting people.

BEATRrCE

W HITCOMB

"Bea"
KEENE,

N. H.

In Bea's calm blue eyes one sees a character serene
and untroubled.
Her golden head and blue blouse
can be seen at any time where the athletic fray is
thickest, coaching and directing
with the fairness and justice that
\\~is as much part of her as her own
sunny smile-a
person to whom
one turns for sincere encouragement and wise advice.

Seventy-one

MARGARET SARAH WHITMAN

"Peg"
WATERFORD,

CONN.

Very quiet of voice and eyes, Margaret is pleasantly
demure,
enviably
serene.
Greek
long ago captured her imagination,
and now
she excells in the subject. An ideal
setting for her unobtrusive
charm
is a room in subdued color, lined
with good books, and a cat curled
on the hearth

EVELYN WHITTEMORE

NEWTON

CENTRE,

MASS.

Twinkling
blue eyes, severe
smart hats, and an enigmatic
mouth conceal in Evelyn a nature
of moods, of frankness
unsurpassed, a sense for beauty, and a
great zest for life.

MELICENT

CAMP WILCOX

"Billie"
WATERBURY,

CONN.

When this beloved Daphne, friend of Dear Daisy,

rumbles in at your door, you wish suddenly that
you could enlarge the letters of welcome on your
doormat.
A Charles Lamb kind of humor that
glances lightly over any variety of subject and with
unexpected discernment
yet kindness points out the absurdities,
incongruities,
and paradoxes in it.
The sort of girl who can combine
understanding
with frankness, originality with organizing
ability,
and idealism with common sense.
Seventy-two
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JANE DELINDA WILLIAMS
CHICAGO,

ILL.

A deep, throaty voice, rivalling Libby Holman's
.. gorgeous blue-black hair ...
quick, nervous
movements ... vivacity and spar-

;;7('

kle ... impulsively affectionate.
the capable director of our entertainments ... a rollicking child ...
sophisticated woman ... and possessor of that rare ability to adapt
herself to any situation.

MURIEL
UPPER

WILLIAMS

MONTCLAIR,

J.

N.

"Not particularly," says a girl with wide brown
eyes, oval face, and engaging retrousse nose-it is M uriel.
Demure to strangers, to her friends
she is brimming
with pep and
interest in good times, sweet,
eager to please, and charming.

ELIZABETH

W ILSON

"Betty"
HOLYOKE, MASS.

There is a calmness in Betty that is, somehow, a
token of her strength and depth.
Her fine, distinct features and her clear blue eyes that light up
testify to the wealth of thought
and meaning that underlies her
sincerity
and
frankness.
The
numbers of friends she has and
the inevitable squeak of brakes
outside Branford every day testify
to her likeableness.

Seocntv-mrce
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GRACE RUTH WOOD

"Caz"
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

Caz is as elusive as the proverbial
will-o-thewisp--sometimes
so serious that her great blue eyes
seem more enormous than ever, and again so hilarious that she cannot speak without punning.
In
these moods she is a delightful
companion
for idle hours, a
charming friend.
But there is a
depth of character in Caz, a sincerity, and
a fair-mindedoess
which is both rare and charmmg.

VIRGINIA CATHERINE

YANCEY

" Ginnie"
ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

It is always Virginia
who, in leisurely
finishes exams first.
In this
smartly and immaculately
dressed
person there is, in spite of her
liveliness, a rare evenness of temper-and
a calmness that only
the mention of Providence can
disturb .

•
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And it came to pass on the ninth day of the tenth month of the one thousand
nine hundred and thirtieth year of our Lord, that, seeing the multitude, she went
up onto the gym steps,

And when they had bowed down she opened her mouth and taught them,
saying,
Blessed are the underclassmen who sittcth not in the seats of the scornful, namely,
nine across and five rows back on both sides of the gym; for they shall escape
the wrath of the Seniors.
Blessed arc the underclassmen who walketh not on the curbstones but avoid thorn
like the plague; for thereon only their elders may walk with impunity.
Blessed arc the underclassmen that restrain themselves from entering doors and
trolley-cars unless Seniors be seated, for though they are least in the Kingdom
of Connecticut they shall not be cast into outer darkness.
Blessed are the underclassmen who stayeth completely away from the post-office
between 8.50 and 9.00 a. m.: for they shall escape getting hell-fire from the
Seniors.
Blessed are the underclassmen who garth not to Sunday supper at Knowlton once
a month; for one Sunday supper is set aside for Seniors, and whosoever else
venturcth in shall in no wise be filled.
Blessed are the underclassmen that befoul not with their presence the first livingroom in Knowlton; for they shall not be kicked out therefrom.
Blessed are the underclassmen that r efraineth from cutting in during the one dance
that is reserved for Seniors at every Service League dance; for they shall not
be an abominution in the sight of the Seniors.
Blessed are the underclassmen that rise when addressed by Seniors; for it shall not
be said of them that their behavior is not only unethical but lousy.
Blessed are the underclassmen that avoid Senior Walk between New London and
Fanning; for they shall not be led as lambs to the slaughter.
Blessed arc the underclassmen that entereth not in and gocth not out by the front
door of Fanning which is sacred to the holy feet of the Seniors; for they shall
not be pursued with the sword, the pestilence and the famine, anti among them
there shall be no wailing and ga-nashing of teeth.
Hearken unto me, ye hand-maidens and be as the Seniors' footstool, and the subject of their wise-cracks.
Ye are the salt of the earth, but yc have temporarily lost thy savor.
Be content and humble in thy lowly estate.
Doth the wild ass bray when he hath grass?
Or loweth the ox over his fodder?
Or is there any taste in the white of an egg?
Lift up Hosannas, oh beasts of the field, to the Seniors who are only slightly lower
than the angels.
And when she had finished, behold the multitude
SELAH
trembled and cried with one voice, "Mighty are the
Seniors and their words are good, and we shall obey."

October ninth,
One !IIOIISQnd
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Don't move, anybody, don't come near.
Can't you see that the Sophs might hear?
They think we're playing with a little
bit of string,
They think we're another sort of funny sort
of thing.
But they don't know we're hidin',
No, they don't know we're hidin',
That's what we're doin'-hidin'!
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Class of 1932
MARY

SCOTT

MARY

BUTLER

RUTH

BAYLIS

MARJORIE
ELINOR

DOROTHY
RUTH

BRADSHAW

ROE
THOMPSON

JUDD.

RACHEL

TYLER

ISAB.ELLE

EWING

MARION

NICHOLS

ALICE

RUSSELL

EL YNQRE

SCHNEIDER

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Sports
Chairman of Auditing
Historian
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader

Late September days found us Juniors arriving with a bang, beginning things with an
enthusiasm
and a sprightliness
hardly compatible with our advanced and supposedly
dignified state. But if being upper-classmen did not bring us all the dignity that might
have been expected, still it did bring other advantages that we joyfully accepted-the
pleasure of living on Campus, for the first time 3 class undivided; the importance of taking
advanced courses with long names; and the fun of being juniorly to freshman sisters who
turned out to be even nicer tha n we had hoped.
And then, when we had grown user] to these things, we set out with determination
to make this year the best of all, and to cover ourselves with glory. We studied harder
than we had ever dreamed of doing in our younger and more care-free years. In hockey,
we were more successful than ever before. Socially, our Fall season came to a brilliant
climax with the Amherst Glee Club concert and dance, the proceeds of which were the
proud Juniors' gift to Student-Alumnae.
Mid-years we weathered bravely, as old veterans. And then came Spring, with all its joys for Juniors-the
excitement of Mascot again,
this time with ourselves as its proud possessors-lang-awaited
Banquet-Junior
Prom, one
perfect week-end with all our dreams realized, with Rat-heeled shoes and berets discarded
for trailing gowns and sophistication, and with Juniors once more the envied of all classes.
So the year comes to an end, and S00n we shall "know a Senior's bliss;" but we realize
all too well that our joy in that exalted state can never make up for our regret that '31 is
no longer with us.
Seoency.nine
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Deep down in our hearts,
We've got a feeling for you.
Oh yes! A feeling for you.
As we come to sing,
Our hearts are open to you
Because we know you're true blue.
So now, OUI" sister class,
We'll keep on thinking of you,
And keep a-loving you, too.
For we've got a sisterly feeling for you
Deep down in our hearts.
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Class of 1933
VIRGINIA
RUTH

VAIL

FERREE

HARRIET

KISLER

MARJORIE
fANET

SEYMOUR

SWAN

JOANNA

EAKIN

NATALIE

IDE

ELIZABETH
ESTHER

MILLER

TYLER

BESSIE BRONSON
ELIZABETH
LEONA
RUTH

•

ZERWICK

HARTSTONE
MATHER

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader

Again the Class of '33 is making a triumphal march through the year, one hundred
fifty-eight strong ann veteran skirmishers.
To the Freshmen it was "All Hail the Conquering Sophomores Come."
Their subjugation was complete.
It was not accomplished
by sword or crack of cannon, but by the weapons of humiliation--eerise
caps of ghastly
hue, bloomers descending forlornly upon rebellious knees, and, the symbol of ridicule,
odoriferous eggs. Some of the enemy were at first recalcitrant, but eventually all were
brought to terms, and peace settled down on the Nameaug-Mohegan
front.
In December of this present triumphal year, the Class of '33 staged a Hop more splendid than the meeting of Henry VIII and Francis I on the Field of the Cloth of Gold; the
gowns, the music, the men were such as to make the gods leave Olympus for just one
fling on Earth.
Now we are looking forward tv our Spring campaign, that great pinnacle of our
career, the traditional Mascot Hunt.
Although we are matched with seasoned warriors
w~ put faith in ourselves with a rabbit's paw and a couple of horseshoes.
A possible
failure shall not be considered, for in this event as in everything we undertake we intend
to concentrate all our vigor and energy, and pull together for excellence.
Eigluy-t/iree
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Here's to the Freshmen,
We'll love you always.
Faithful and loyal
We'll be to you.
You're striving onward
Toward your attainments.
Freshmen of C. C.,
We all love you so.

Eighty-lour
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Class of 1934
KA THAR TNE SPRAGUE
JANE
JANET

BENDER
TOWNSEND

ELEANOR
DORIS

HINE

STEVENSON

MARJORIE

BISHOP

ERNESTINE
MINNA

HERMANN

BARNET

~IRIA~ (;RIEL
GERTRUDE PARK
EDNA KANT
ELIZABETH
CAMILLE

M YER
SAMS

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Entertainment
Chairman of Decoration
Chairman of Auditing
Chairman of Sports
Historian
Cheer Leader
Assistant Cheer Leader
Song Leader
Assistant Song Leader

Looking upward from the very bottom of the hill, one hundred and seventy-four
young girls anticipated a great joy and a great power that would be theirs after cutting
down the immense trees which blocked the way to the dimly seen top.
Singly they
commenced climbing, each with an axe in her hand, chopping, chopping, chopping.
The
way was easy at first; their spirits were high; these hardships were novelties.
The first
obstacle that slowed their pace and discouraged them was the savage tribe of cannibals
known to civilization as "Sophomores."
The slow, steady pace continued.
The way was steep, but able to be traversed by conscientious persistence. A storm of a dreadful kind, known in these parts as "exams" came
upon them, but not without warning.
Some could not bear it, falling, unable to rise, some
fought and passed on, others dashed easily through it.
t
The climb began again, and a little breathing time was theirs. Suddenly a town was
reached in the midst of the winter where they enjoyed a "Formal."
Life was once again
worth while. Finally in the Spring of the year a plateau could be discerned in the distance. At last a long rest! One-fourth of the way had been passed.
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